
*This is not a coverage document.  To see complete coverage, terms, conditions and exclusions refer to the

policy. 

ASCIP-B General Liability Insurance Coverage 

2017-2018  

Prerequisite Complete the ASCIP-B roster form.  The roster will be reviewed by the 

Alliance of Schools for Cooperative Insurance Programs (ASCIP) to 

ensure that it is fully completed and that no excluded activities are listed.   

Coverage Commercial General Liability Insurance protecting your booster club, 

parent-teacher organization, auxiliary organization, parent-run foundation 

and non parent-run foundation’s non-hazardous events – on and off 

campus – against third party claims for bodily injuries or property damage 

subject to certain limitations including exclusion of abuse or molestation 

claims.  To see complete coverage, terms, conditions and exclusions refer 

to the policy. 

Limits General Liability: $1,000,000 per occurrence 

Liquor Liability:   $1,000,000 per occurrence 

Third Party Property: $1,000,000 per occurrence; $1,000 deductible 

No Excess Limits of Liability afforded under this program. 

Aggregate Limit General Liability: none 

Liquor Liability:  $2,000,000 

Excluded Activities 

Aircraft events 

Animal acts and shows 

Animals - nonperforming 

Animals - saddle 

Any Athletic or sports participants 

Attendance of over 5,000 people 

Babysitting 

Balloon events 

Blood Drives 

Bicycling events* 

Boat shows 

Bungee jumping 

Carnivals w/ mechanical devices 

Climbing walls* 

Circuses* 

Evangelistic Meetings 

Film production* 

Fireworks 

Firework Sales    

Garage sales*  

Gun and knife shows 

Hang gliding 

Heavy metal concerts* 

Hip Hop concerts* 

Hot air balloon events 

Inflatables/Bouncers 

Laser Tag* 

Luge 

Marathons 

Mechanical amusement devices 

Mechanical bulls 

Mobile home shows 

Mosh pits 

Motorized sporting events 

Overnight camping 

Parachuting 

Parasailing 

Professional sports* 

Promoters  

Pyrotechnics 

Rap Concerts *     

Rock climbing/walls*     

Professional Rodeo and 

Roping events 

Rodeo and Roping events* 

RV shows 

Saddle animals 

Sidewalk sales* 

Skateboarding 

Ski events 

Sky diving 

Sky coaster 

Slam dancing 

Swap meets* 

Swimming Pool Parties 

Tobogganing 

Tractor pulls 

Trampolines 

Water events 



*This is not a coverage document.  To see complete coverage, terms, conditions and exclusions refer to the

policy. 

*ASCIP-B Additional Terms and Conditions

In an effort to provide more covered activities, the following three activities would be approved under the 

ASCIP-B program subject to receipt of a copy of a Certificate of Insurance from the vendor naming the 

sponsoring booster club, auxiliary organization, PTO or foundation as an additional insured: 

Climbing Walls 

Laser Tag 

Rock Climbing 

The following activities are approved if these circumstances exist: 

Circuses 

Acceptable for field trips or fund raising booths.  Circuses cannot be sponsored by the fundraising booster 

club or auxiliary organization. 

Off-Road Bicycling  
Must be off public roads or held on a street closed to vehicle traffic. 

Amateur Rodeo and Roping Events 

Must be held off public roads.  

Swap Meets and Sidewalk Sales 

Sales shall include household items, not large ticket items such as vehicles, large items or hazardous 

materials/items and must occur on school grounds.  

Garage Sales  
Sales shall include household items and not large ticket items such as vehicles, large items such as washers, 

refrigerators, or hazardous materials/items and must be held at private residences.  

The following events would require underwriting to be included for coverage.  The carrier is willing to 

endorse for an additional premium, if approved: 

Heavy Metal Concerts Hip Hop Concerts Rap Concerts 

Filming  
Will be underwritten and quoted separately if coverage is requested. 

Professional Sporting Events  

Field trips are acceptable.  Athletic participation, including professional athletes, is excluded. 

Excluded Activities 

In the event insureds prefer to sponsor an excluded activity, it is suggested that a special events policy is 

purchased outside of this program.  If assistance is required, please contact ASCIP at the number below. 

If there are any questions, please contact Sue Ellen DaSilva at (562) 404-8029. 


